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Abstract:    DNA mismatch repair (MMR) is one of the biological pathways, which plays a critical role in DNA home-
ostasis, primarily by repairing base-pair mismatches and insertion/deletion loops that occur during DNA replication. 
MMR also takes part in other metabolic pathways and regulates cell cycle arrest. Defects in MMR are associated with 
genomic instability, predisposition to certain types of cancers and resistance to certain therapeutic drugs. Moreover, 
genetic and epigenetic alterations in the MMR system demonstrate a significant relationship with human fertility and 
related treatments, which helps us to understand the etiology and susceptibility of human infertility. Alterations in the 
MMR system may also influence the health of offspring conceived by assisted reproductive technology in humans. 
However, further studies are needed to explore the specific mechanisms by which the MMR system may affect human 
infertility. This review addresses the physiological mechanisms of the MMR system and associations between altera-
tions of the MMR system and human fertility and related treatments, and potential effects on the next generation. 
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1  Introduction 

 
Cellular DNA damage accumulates as a result of 

exposure to exogenous agents (biological, physical, 
or chemical) and endogenous sources including oxi-
dative stress and errors associated with DNA pro-
cessing. DNA damage, if unrepaired, creates the 
possibility of mutagenesis in somatic or germline 
cells, which can alter normal function and result in 
diseases, even in the next generation. Consequently, 
there are multiple mechanisms to repair DNA damage 
and maintain the stability of the DNA sequence in all 

tissues and cells. One of them, known as DNA mis-
match repair (MMR), mainly repairs base-pair mis-
matches and insertion/deletion loops (IDLs) (Jascur 
and Boland, 2006). MMR repairs DNA mismatches 
arising during replication, thereby preventing delete-
rious mutations and maintaining genomic stability. 
The MMR system also plays a critical role in the 
meiotic process and gametogenesis. Defects in the 
MMR system are related to predisposition to certain 
types of cancer, resistance to certain therapeutic drugs, 
and infertility, collectively known as DNA MMR 
defective abnormalities (Maduro et al., 2003; Li, 
2008).  

Infertility is a common and complex condition 
affecting about 10%–15% of couples of reproductive 
age (Gnoth et al., 2005), and the causes of a consid-
erable proportion of infertility cases remain unknown. 
Based on their important physiological functions and 
a growing amount of evidence, MMR genes and 
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proteins demonstrate an impact on human infertility, 
even in the next generation conceived by assisted 
reproductive technology (ART). The molecular 
mechanisms of the DNA damage and repair in sper-
matogenesis have been reviewed recently (Gunes  
et al., 2015), focusing on the process of spermato-
genesis, origin of DNA damage, and five types of 
DNA repair mechanisms. This review will concen-
trate on the relationship between DNA MMR altera-
tions and human fertility, fertility-related treatments, 
and the potential influence on ART offspring. 

 
 
2  Components and mechanisms of the MMR 
system 

 
First identified in Escherichia coli, MMR is a 

biological pathway highly conserved throughout 
evolution to maintain genomic integrity. The bacterial 
MMR system is the best studied biochemically (La-
hue et al., 1989; Modrich, 1991), and yeast and mouse 
systems have provided valuable insights because of 
the power of genetic models (Kolodner and Mar-
sischky, 1999). In humans, the MMR system is an 
excision and re-synthesis system that can be divided 
into three steps: recognition of the mismatch, excision 
of the incorrect fragment, and DNA re-synthesis 
(Table 1). The human MMR protein, MutS, which is a 
heterodimer composed of MutS homologues MSH2 
and MSH6 (MutSα) or MSH2 and MSH3 (MutSβ), is 
an ATPase that plays a critical role in mismatch 
recognition and initiation of repair. MutSα preferen-
tially recognizes base-pair mismatches and short 
IDLs, while MutSβ recognizes larger IDLs. Then the 
DNA-MutS complex recruits MutLα, a heterodimer 
of MutL homologues MLH1 and PMS2. Other po-
tential proteins like exonuclease 1 (EXO1), DNA 
polymerase δ (Polδ) and its cofactors proliferation 
cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), and replication factor C 
(RFC) are recruited to accomplish the repair activity. 
Other members of the MMR system are yet to be 
found or confirmed such as DNA methyltransferase 1 
(Dnmt1) (Guo et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2004). 

In addition to DNA MMR activity, MMR is also 
associated with a series of DNA damage signaling 
pathways. Plenty of articles have reported interac-
tions between MMR and DNA damage regulators 
including MLH1 and ATM (Brown et al., 2003), 

MSH2 and ATR, Bcl-2 (Wang and Qin, 2003; Youn 
et al., 2005), MLH1, PMS2 and p53, p73 (Shimodaira 
et al., 2003; Chen and Sadowski, 2005), MLH1, 
PMS1, and PMS2 in cell cycle arrest (Stojic et al., 
2005; Cannavo et al., 2007), all of which are involved 
in cell signaling/cycle arrest/apoptosis. Thus, the 
MMR system recognizes and repairs mismatches and 
eliminates severely damaged cells, preventing muta-
genesis in the short term and tumorigenesis in the 
long term. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MMR proteins also take part in the meiotic 

process and are involved in gametogenesis. They 
have been implicated in somatic hypermutation,  
interstrand-crosslink repair, immunoglobulin class 
switching, trinucleotide repeat (TNR) expansion, and 
other processes. With so many proteins and regulators 
involved in the MMR system, it is not surprising that 
mistakes may occur and manifest themselves in dif-
ferent phenotypes. Loss of MMR function leads to 
failure to repair base-pair mismatches and IDLs,  
including short repetitive sequences known as mi-
crosatellites. Shortening or lengthening of microsat-
ellites, referred to as microsatellite instability (MSI), 
is the hallmark of MMR system deficiency. The MSI 
status is commonly determined by five microsatellite 
markers (BAT25, BAT26, D2S123, D5S346, and 
D17S250).  

The contribution of defective MMR to the de-
velopment of human cancer has been recognized for 
more than two decades (Peltomaki, 2003). Alterations 
in MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, and PMS2 lead to the most 
common form of cancer, hereditary nonpolyposis 
colorectal cancer (HNPCC) or Lynch syndrome (LS). 

Table 1  Human MMR components and functions 

MMR component Function 
MutSα (MSH2-MSH6) 
MutSβ (MSH2-MSH3) 

DNA mismatch recognition 

MutLα (MLH1-PMS2) 
MutLβ (MLH1-PMS1) 
MutLγ (MLH1-MLH3) 

Molecular matchmaker;  
recruitment of other related 
proteins 

EXO1 DNA mismatch excision 
Polδ DNA re-synthesis 
PCNA Initiation of DNA re-synthesis
RFC Loading and unloading PCNA
RPA Single strand DNA protection; 

termination of DNA excision
DNA ligase I Nick ligation 
Other members unidentified  
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Loss of MMR function caused by either genetic or 
epigenetic variation of MMR genes is associated with 
various human cancers such as colorectal, endome-
trial, ovarian, cervical, breast, gastric, urological, skin, 
and other rare cancers (Watson and Lynch, 1994; 
Karamurzin et al., 2012). Defects in MMR can also 
trigger a multidrug resistance phenotype, resulting 
cellular resistance to certain alkylating, methylating, 
and platinating agents, antimetabolites, topoisomer-
ase inhibitors, and DNA minor groove binders (Val-
entini et al., 2006) since the system is involved in 
DNA repair, cell cycle arrest, and many other meta-
bolic pathways. In addition to its involvement in 
human cancer and drug resistance, the role of the 
MMR system in the meiotic process and gameto-
genesis should never be neglected. MMR alterations 
could manifest themselves in human infertility and 
infertility treatment. More research is needed to un-
derstand the origin and development of infertility. 

 
 
3  MMR alterations and infertility 

 
Infertility is a worldwide problem that occurs in 

10%–15% of couples. Male factors account for about 
half of all infertility cases. However, the etiology of 
male infertility remains unknown in about half of all 
cases. Such cases are classified as idiopathic. This is 
particularly relevant to men with non-obstructive 
azoospermia or severe oligospermia. The human 
testis is composed mainly of three types of cells: 
spermatogenic cells to produce spermatids; Sertoli 
cells to protect, support, and supply spermatogenic 
cells, making sure that spermatids are well produced; 
and Leydig cells to secrete androgen. Male infertility 
could be an outcome of genetic, epigenetic, endocrine, 
or environmental changes that lead to aberrant sperm 
production or function. Substantial evidence has in-
dicated that several members of the MMR family 
participate in the meiotic recombination process and 
gametogenesis (Kunkel and Erie, 2005; Iyer et al., 
2006; Jiricny, 2006). A defective MMR system has 
been shown to be related to spermatogenetic failure 
and spermatic dysfunction in some infertile individ-
uals and animal models (Mukherjee et al., 2010). 
Later, we will discuss recent progress in understand-
ing the genetic and epigenetic variation in the MMR 
system associated with male infertility. 

Animal knockout models have shown the im-
portance of MMR genes in both male and female 
infertility. First discovered in 1995, mice with defec-
tive PMS2 exhibit male infertility due to failure of 
chromosomal synapsis (Baker et al., 1995). Disrup-
tion of other genes, including MLH1, MLH3, and 
EXO1 (Baker et al., 1996; Lipkin et al., 2002; Wei  
et al., 2003), also leads to phenotypes of infertility 
(Table 2). However, there has been little progress in 
understanding links between the MMR system and 
human male infertility. Maduro et al. (2003) proposed 
that MSI and defective MMR proteins like MLH1 and 
MSH2 are presented in both testicular and peripheral 
blood cells in some azoospermic men, predominantly 
in Sertoli cell-only patients. This indicates that de-
fects in MMR may underlie some forms of male in-
fertility such as Sertoli cell-only, hypospermatogen-
esis type, and maturation arrest. Recently, Sertoli 
cells have been recognized as having several common 
metabolic features analogous to those of cancer cells 
and could be used as a good model for exploring new 
perspectives of the Warburg effect (Oliveira et al., 
2015). Sertoli cells may play a significant role in 
obesity-induced male infertility (Martins et al., 2015). 
The above studies signify important linkages between 
MMR alterations and human infertility and Sertoli 
cells, which deserve further detailed study. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MMR proteins participate in the meiotic re-

combination process in yeast and mammals. Among 
these proteins there are two MutS homologues 
(MSH4, MSH5) and three MutL homologues (MLH1, 
MLH3, PMS2) (Surtees et al., 2004; Her et al., 2007). 
Terribas et al. (2010) studied 13 infertile patients each 
with one of two types of spermatogenic arrest: mat-
uration arrest or hypospermatogenesis. These two types 
showed significantly decreased MMR expression 

Table 2  MMR genes involved in mouse infertility models

Gene Phenotype 

MSH4 Infertile: failure of spermatogonial matura-
tion beyond zygonema 

MSH5 Infertile: incomplete and non-homologous 
chromosomal pairing 

MLH1 Infertile: failure of crossing over 

PMS2 Male infertile: disruption of normal chro-
mosomal synapsis 

MLH3 Infertile 

EXO1 Infertile 
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values (MLH1, MLH3, MSH4, MSH5) in testicular 
samples, except for PMS2, and the more serious type, 
the maturation arrest group, showed a greater reduc-
tion. Ferras et al. (2007) showed that the testicular 
MLH3 gene in 13 infertile patients with spermato-
genic arrest contained four missense (T2896C, 
C2531T) and eight intronic (IVS9+66G/A) variants. 
Among these 13 patients, the combination of C2531T 
and IVS9+66G/A variants was identified only in 
patients with primary spermatogenic arrest, indicating 
that the presence of two simultaneous MLH3 variants 
might be a cause of the arrest. MLH3 is certainly 
involved in the mammalian meiotic process, but its 
role in MMR during DNA replication is controversial 
(Lipkin et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2001; Hienonen et al., 
2003; Liu et al., 2003; Korhonen et al., 2007). Cyto-
logical studies in mice have shown that MLH3 is 
found in zygotene, combines with recombination 
nodules in early pachytene, and associates with 
MLH1 from mid-pachytene to the early diplonema 
stages (Lipkin et al., 2002; Santucci-Darmanin et al., 
2002; Marcon and Moens, 2003). Also, both male and 
female MLH3−/− mice manifested infertility (Lipkin  
et al., 2002). Therefore, human MLH3 variants might 
interfere in the meiotic process resulting in male  
infertility. 

Ferras et al. (2012) found that one patient with 
two MLH3 mutations, the combination of C2531T 
and IVS9+66G/A, showed overexpression of MLH3 
and MLH1. Since MLH3 and PMS2 share the same 
interaction domain on MLH1, it is possible that the 
quantitative balance of the MLH1-binding partners 
(MLH3 and PMS2) plays a crucial role in specifying 
different outcomes during meiosis (Kondo et al., 
2001; Korhonen et al., 2007). Accordingly, mutation- 
related overexpression of MLH3 and MLH1 may 
result in a predominance of MLH1-MLH3 complexes 
and a relative reduction in MLH1-PMS2 complexes. 
Consequently, meiotic failure might occur as MLH1- 
PMS2 complexes ought to replace MLH1-MLH3 
complexes during diplonema. However, due to the 
relatively small sample sizes in the above studies, 
further evaluation of the correlations and mechanisms 
linking MMR defects and male infertility is required. 

Recently, numerous sequencing analyses of 
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in candidate 
genes have helped to clarify the etiology and suscep-
tibility of both male and female infertility (Kang et al., 

2014; Ni et al., 2014). Xu et al. (2010) identified two 
SNPs, MSH5 (C85T, Pro29Ser) and MLH3 (C2531T, 
Pro844Leu) associated with male infertility, espe-
cially in non-obstructive azoospermia or severe oli-
gozoospermia. The allele carriers MSH5 Pro29Ser 
and MLH3 Pro844Leu demonstrated a 2.89-fold and 
2.25-fold increased risk of azoospermia or oligozoo-
spermia, respectively. However, two major problems 
have limited the value of medical sequencing studies. 
First, the actual rates of these reported SNPs are quite 
low and could explain only a small percentage of 
idiopathic male infertility. Growing evidence sug-
gests that common genetic variations are rarely re-
sponsible for the whole disease phenotype (Frazer  
et al., 2009; Manolio et al., 2009). The “common 
disease, common variant” model is not suitable for 
most complex diseases, including male infertility. 
Further studies have suggested that risk or causative 
genetic variants for most cases of idiopathic male 
infertility might be related to the identification of rare 
polymorphisms and copy number variants (CNVs). 
Second, most reports of SNPs associated with male 
infertility have either not been followed up with val-
idation studies, or often failed validation in follow-up 
studies. 

Ji et al. (2012) conducted a prospective case- 
control study of 1292 idiopathic male infertility pa-
tients and 480 fertile controls in a Chinese population. 
The idiopathic infertility patients were divided into 
two subgroups: 524 patients with non-obstructive 
azoospermia or oligozoospermia and 768 with a 
normal sperm count. Twenty-one tagging SNPs in 
five MMR genes (MLH1, MLH3, PMS2, MSH4, and 
MSH5) were examined by the sequence detection 
system and the SNPstream 12-plex platform. The 
results showed that the genotype frequencies of  
three SNPs, MLH1 (rs4647269), PMS2 (rs1059060, 
Ser775Asn), and MSH5 (rs2075789, Pro29Ser), were 
significantly increased (by from 6% to 17%) in pa-
tients with azoospermia or oligozoospermia. There-
fore, the presence of these SNPs seems to be a risk 
factor for the development of azoospermia or oligo-
zoospermia. Another SNP in PMS2 rs1059060 ap-
peared to contribute to the risk of male infertility in 
patients with a normal sperm count. Guerrette et al. 
(1999) localized the MLH1-PMS2 interaction region 
to amino acids 506–675 of MLH1 and 675–850 of 
PMS2. This study provided evidence that the PMS2 
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Ser775Asn variant attenuates the binding of MLH1 
and PMS2 detected by fluorescence resonance energy 
transfer (FRET) and co-immunoprecipitation assay, 
further supporting the potential interaction between 
MLH1-PMS2 and MLH1-MLH3 discussed above. 
The MSH5 Pro29Ser polymorphism is located within 
the MSH4-MSH5 interacting domain and leads to a 
weakened formation of the MSH4-MSH5 hetero-
complex (Yi et al., 2005). This was supported by the 
study of Xu et al. (2010). Gene knockout of MSH4 or 
MSH5 results in infertility in mice since they are 
unable to resolve meiotic chromosomal crossovers 
(de Vries et al., 1999; Edelmann et al., 1999; Kneitz 
et al., 2000). Consequently, MSH5 Pro29Ser altera-
tion is related to a significantly increased risk of male 
infertility. However, the detailed molecular mecha-
nisms are unknown. 

Compared with the current understanding of the 
MMR system in male infertility, its potential in-
volvement in female infertility has received much less 
attention. A case-control study including 41 women 
with premature ovarian failure and 39 controls sug-
gested that MSH5 Pro29Ser polymorphism might  
be an explanation for premature ovarian failure  
(Mandon-Pepin et al., 2008), indicating that MMR 
gene mutation is likely to be related to female infer-
tility. Pashaiefar et al. (2013) suggested that MLH3 
C2531T polymorphism can be associated with the 
risk of unexplained fertility in Iranian women. Perry 
et al. (2014) showed that gene mutation-related low 
expression of MSH6 due to one SNP in MSH6 
(rs1800932) is associated with earlier menopause, 
suggesting that MMR is a key process in determining 
female reproductive lifespan and could be a crucial 
therapeutic target for female infertility. 

With an increased incidence and a younger age 
of patients, certain forms of MMR-related genital 
system cancers which require surgical treatment may 
contribute to female “structural” infertility. For in-
stance, endometrial cancer has an intimate connection 
with genetic and epigenetic variation of the MMR 
system. Studies demonstrated that aberrant methyla-
tion of MLH1 is detected in about 40% of endometrial 
cancer cases and is considered to be an important 
process in the early stage of endometrial carcino-
genesis (Muraki et al., 2009). Conservative surgical 
and hormonal therapy is currently practical in clinical 
treatment. This kind of therapy ensures that a con-

siderable proportion of women with endometrial 
cancer successfully achieve pregnancies resulting in 
live births with or without ART (Park et al., 2013). 
However, some other problems still exist. Although 
current studies have demonstrated that there is no 
definitive evidence of a significant association be-
tween MMR status and survival in endometrial cancer 
(Diaz-Padilla et al., 2013), deficient MMR is associ-
ated with a higher risk of high-grade endometrial 
cancer and worse clinical outcomes in women aged 
40 years or younger (Garg et al., 2009; Shih et al., 
2011). Also, MMR status appears to be linked to body 
mass index (BMI) and endometrial cancer (Win et al., 
2011; Joehlin-Price et al., 2014), indicating a possible 
interactive system between MMR and some types of 
metabolic diseases and cancers. Therefore, cautious 
and comprehensive assessment should be carried out 
before, during, and after conservative therapy in 
young women who have a strong desire to preserve 
fertility, to maintain the safety and health of both the 
mother and offspring. 

Apart from the genetic components involved in 
human infertility, a growing body of evidence clearly 
indicates the importance of other factors such as ep-
igenetic variation (Dada et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 
2014). Whether epigenetic variation in the MMR 
system may be etiologic of infertility is unknown, but 
the fast developing field of epigenetics may be yet 
another area related to infertility and should be con-
sidered together with genetic factors. 

 
 
4  MMR alterations and ART 

 
With the application of ART including in vitro 

fertilization (IVF), intracytoplasmic sperm injection 
(ICSI), and preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD), 
it is now practical to bypass the natural barriers to 
produce offspring. Interestingly, Terribas et al. (2010) 
considered the expression of testicular MSH4 could 
be useful as a surrogate marker for intratesticular 
elongated spermatids in patients with non-obstructive 
azoospermia and may be useful in predicting the vi-
ability of assisted reproduction. This approach needs 
further evaluation for sperm quality selection. Zheng 
et al. (2005) showed that in vitro culture could lead to 
dysregulation of many genes and possibly affect the 
expression of MSH2, which may affect the viability 
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of Rhesus monkey embryos. This raises the possi-
bility of the same possible biological activity in hu-
mans and implies that the MMR system might play a 
role in the ART process and affect the outcome. ART 
offspring are associated with various risks such as 
preterm delivery, low birth weight, congenital ab-
normality, and genomic imprinting syndromes (Ma-
her et al., 2003; Kurinczuk et al., 2004; de Ligt et al., 
2012). However, it is difficult to establish whether 
these risks are related to the technology itself or the 
inherited genetic background. Whether the incidence 
of congenital abnormalities increases following ART 
is controversial (Halliday et al., 2010; Simon et al., 
2010; Woldringh et al., 2010).  

ART has been shown to have a definite rela-
tionship with an increased number of genetic and 
epigenetic alterations (Kochanski et al., 2013). ART 
may create de novo mutations through diverse 
chromosomal and molecular mechanisms. It enables 
the transmission of pre-existing mutations which are 
related to infertility and the natural process of early 
pregnancy termination. A Y-chromosome microdele-
tion is found in about 1 in 4000 in the general popu-
lation and is responsible for male infertility. Feng et al. 
(2008) proposed that ART offspring may show a 
rising risk of a gene static mutation, azoospermia 
factor (AZF) microdeletion, even when their fathers 
have a normal spermatogenesis and genetic back-
ground. Bianchi et al. (2002) showed that Y chro-
mosome MSI and AZF microdeletion testing in five 
cases of HNPCC strongly suggested a correlation 
between heterozygosity for MLH1 or other MMR 
gene mutations, Y chromosome instability, and AZF 
microdeletions. Thus, MMR gene mutations may play 
a role in the origin of AZF microdeletions. Given  
the fact of increased vertical transmission of Y- 
chromosome microdeletions in the offspring via ICSI 
(Serebrovska et al., 2006), the potential benefits  
and risks of adopting ART for those specific indi-
viduals who carry defective MMR genes should be 
considered.  

Zheng et al. (2013) indicated that ART con-
ceived babies display an increased incidence of gene 
dynamic mutation, also defined as TNR instability, 
which is related to more than 20 neuromuscular and 
neurodegenerative disorders including Huntington’s 
disease, myotonic dystrophy, and fragile X syndrome. 
Due to the specificity of TNR structure, the DNA 

damage repair system plays an important role in the 
formation of TNR alterations, except for its function 
in repairing de novo mutations (Fig. 1). As MMR 
protein expression can alter TNR in diverse ways by 
either enhancing or suppressing different human TNR 
types (Lin and Wilson, 2009; Halabi et al., 2012; 
Pluciennik et al., 2013), ART application should be 
considered more cautiously to prevent severe diseases. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As for epigenetic variation, possible risks related 

to ART may be caused by either the use of incomplete 
reprogrammed sperm or in vitro embryo culture dur-
ing a time of epigenetic reprogramming (Lucifero  
et al., 2004; Niemitz and Feinberg, 2004; Thompson 
and Williams, 2005). Geneticists have reported an 
increased incidence of selected epigenetic defects in 
ART offspring, such as Beckwith-Weidemann syn-
drome and Angelman syndrome (Maher et al., 2003; 
de Ligt et al., 2012). Although there is no evidence 
that the MMR system is involved in the epigenetic 
stability of ART offspring, we can assume that there 
might be an interaction since both MMR and epige-
netic biological mechanisms are extremely active 
during gametogenesis and embryonic development. 

Fig. 1  Proposed function model of MutS and MutL in 
relation to TNR instability 
TNR-related hairpin structure occurring during DNA replica-
tion is initially recognized by the MutSβ complex, and then the 
MutL complex is recruited. Various pathways including ca-
nonical MMR and noncanonical MMR (ncMMR) may be en-
gaged, leading to different outcomes of TNR instability: DNA 
damage repaired in time or otherwise, eventual TNR mutation

MutSβ 

MutLγ MutLβ MutLα 
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Our unpublished data show that ART procedures and 
the infertility background might affect MMR epige-
netic modifications like DNA methylation. This 
needs further investigation.  

Studies in mice and humans have reported that 
some genetic and epigenetic modifications caused by 
ART can be transmitted to the next or even to the F2 
generation (van Montfoort et al., 2012; Wang et al., 
2013). However, there have been no reports of 
transgenerational effects caused by MMR alterations. 
In consideration of its function in the parental gener-
ation, the inheritance of abnormal MMR gene status 
might affect aspects of an offspring’s health condition 
including predisposition to certain types of cancer, 
resistance to certain therapeutic drugs, and infertility. 
This area needs further study. 

Given that the above, augmented genetic muta-
tions seen in infertile individuals may raise the 
probability of these variants being inherited, confer-
ring increased risk of infertility and then possible 
somatic diseases in later life in ART offspring. Re-
search has shown that epigenetic mechanisms not 
only lead to inappropriate expression of the affected 
gene but may also expose hidden genetic variation, 
contributing to a predisposition to epigenetic insta-
bility in offspring conceived by ART (Sollars et al., 
2003). Alternatively, the ART procedures and the 
genetic background may alter the genetic and epige-
netic status of these offspring. More detailed infor-
mation about infertility-related factors, gene muta-
tions, DNA SNPs, other genetic and epigenetic forms 
of the MMR system, and correlated biomarkers 
should be found and ultimately applied clinically to 
provide better counseling and treatment for infertile 
couples considering IVF, ICSI, or even PGD, which 
aims to avoid inheriting defective genes. Also, long 
term follow-up studies of children born from ART are 
required to understand the possible effects on these 
offspring. 

 
 
5  Conclusions 

 
Apart from its primary role to correct replication- 

associated base-pair mismatches and IDLs, MMR 
also plays a crucial role in DNA recombination and is 
involved in gametogenesis. Infertility is an extremely 
complex disorder caused by various genetic, epige-

netic, endocrine, and environmental factors. Although 
the etiology of human infertility is still largely un-
known, the impact of genetic and epigenetic MMR 
system alterations on infertility is beyond debate. 
However, further studies are required to elucidate the 
molecular mechanisms of MMR genes and other 
additive risk factors in infertility. A better under-
standing of MMR alterations might be helpful in 
reducing DNA damage, developing gene targeted 
therapy, and providing diagnostic applications for 
ART. 

The diverse functions of the MMR system in the 
human body, the applicability to humans of research 
based on transgenic, knock-out or knock-in mice 
models, and the great difficulty in obtaining and eth-
ically using human gametes, especially oocytes and 
embryos, are huge obstacles to improving our under-
standing of MMR mechanisms in human infertility. 
More than thirty years of ART application and thirty- 
six years of observation of the first “in vitro” baby are 
still insufficient to thoroughly understand the poten-
tial changes and risks in later life resulting from in-
fertility treatments. More work is urgently needed to 
investigate the interaction between MMR alterations 
and DNA integrity, human infertility, and ART se-
curity, to establish a better medical system with im-
proved preventive, diagnostic, and therapeutic treat-
ments of human infertility. 

There is no doubt that ART will continue to be a 
major medical approach for infertile couples. Much 
work remains to be done to maximize the safety and 
reduce the risks of ART offspring. Long-term follow- 
up programs will yield significant results for fertility 
specialists providing ART, neonatologists working 
with ART offspring and geneticists counseling infer-
tile parents. The efforts of global scientists, increasing 
maturity of the ART process, and the development of 
scientific technologies such as microarrays and single 
cell level sequencing, will lead to a better under-
standing of the cellular and molecular mechanisms of 
the MMR system involved in human infertility and 
related treatments. This will provide a better per-
spective to improve diagnostic capability, patient care, 
and ultimately the quality of the offspring. 
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中文概要 
 

题 目：DNA 错配修复系统的改变对人类生育能力及相

关治疗的影响 

概 要：简要概括 DNA 损伤修复系统在人体中的作用和

机制，并探讨其改变与人类生殖能力以及通过辅

助生殖技术诞生的子代之间的相互影响。希望更

多相关工作的进行能够为人类不孕症的预防、诊

断和治疗工作建立一个更好的医疗体系。 

关 键 词：DNA 错配修复；不孕；辅助生殖技术；后代 


